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RIGHT LONG NOW
| Moving a Mountain of 
• . Copper. BETS -7>F rSlN

HtiMm
IIÔHKERE&TBERS ^^1

Dodging the Festive Dog.
Japan has her rules of the road,

but very
A WOMAN’S RIGHT 

TO GOOD HEALTH
not

One of the greatest feats ever at
tempted in metal mining is now being 
carried out in the United Staten.

At Btsbce, in the State of Arizona, 
there is a hill known as Sacramento 
Hill, which is composed cf copper ore 
and contains an immense amount of 
valuable metal. American mining ex- 

j perts have set themselves the task cf 
digging away the whole of this hill in 
the next sixteen years and recovering 
ito copper.

1 Forty million cubic yards of mater
ial will have to be removed, and it is

%phrased as are our own, 
much to the point The rules are !.i- 

i sued in English also, for the use ot
U j TANLAC STRAIGHTENED 

HIM RIGHT UP.
!..; British tourists.

The first rule reads: "At the rise 
ot the haul of tho policeman, stop 
rapidly; do not pass him by, or other- 

IV. Wise d'.irespect him.”
To every woman belongs the right j The second: "When a passenger or . J_

to enjoy a healthy, active life; yet ■ the foot hove in sight, tootle the horn rrogreSS in Vana
nine out of ten suffer from some form , trumpet t0 h!ni melodiously at iirst. According to preliminary estimates 
of bloodlessness. That Is why one > f he gt,,1 obstacle your passage, tootle the gol(] production from the mines of 
sees on every side pale, thin cheeks, ! h[m w|th viguur and express by word Northern Ontario will amount to ap- 
dull eyes and drooping figures—sure , cf m()Uth the warning. Hi, Hi!" . I proxlmately 51,350,000 during the
signs of headaches, weak backs, ach-1 The thlrd i3 touching: "Beware of month o( JuIle a3 compared with $1,- «fectr-d to recover from it ^«"ty
ing limbs and uncertain health All thg wandering horse that he shall not 300 000 ln May an(i $lfos4,345 In April. fll;® ml'!lon t“"s °r copp",.cre' wWah
weak women should win the right, to [ake frJght a3 you pas5 him i,y. Do The 1)ro(IuctIon fcr the quarter : wll> ylc,d a thousand “V"'™ P°U"^
be well by refreshing ‘heir weary ; ^ ,ode the exhaust box at him. am.3,mtcd t0 around $3,734,345 and ls , c pure metal Already the miners are 
bodies with the new rich, red blood Gq 600thlng|y Uy or stop by the road- he h, hest quantity in the history of a‘ and ove^ f,ve m,lllon ™bic
that promptly transforms them into , side he pass away.” I g„ia mining in Ontario. It is expect- -'ards ,:ayc baen away'
healthy attractive women. This new, The ,ourth nlao has Its pathos: i ", thal ,d prodlM,tlon . in the next llu*e steam shovels are employed for 
red blood ls supplied by Dr. Williams j „Qlve Mg space t0 the festive dog that ! qaarter evcn exeeed thfiag figures, i ‘he PUTOee, and fifteen locomotives 
Pink Pills, which reachaa eve™.orga ! makes sport In the roadway. Avoid , j w Bloach a farmer at" Boharm, j ha“l t!le materlal Rv-ay as 11 U dug

zz*tue dog w,th your:^; -w three d„.
men have found benefit when suffering ere .g ^ aw,u, warnlng against;"^ ”e growIng n, faI1 wheat ln j ferent ievels-^ixty, ,ortynflve' aJd
from anaemia, indigestion genprti . , „Go soothlngly over the Wefitern Canada. He has experiment-1 th‘ty flye taat ,n h6lgb n7 ” L^h
weakness and those ailments from i gr(-ase.mud. for there iuras the skid- ' er] w|th the new cereal for three miles cf railway connect these with
which women alone suffer. Among ! ^ D th_ hrfikp n? nie foot I the waste dumps where the material
the many women who tell of the good i dcm»"' ^" rm.nd the cor^m to save ^ The matUre, T , Ùl it i ia stored ready for crushing and the 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have done ' aa 1°"™" T“nd the corner6 t0 BaVB d'sh appearance, similar to Marquis Qn the meta).
them Is Mrs. L. Hicks, Round Hill, the collapse. and gives promise of an exceptionally when tlie worU ls fln,shed there will
N.S., who says: "I became very much .... hcavy y|eld ,rom the 25 acres he has ^ nQ hJn> but in lts place two pits,
run down in health; my blood seemed under crop the year. a quarter of a mile deep and the
weak and watery, my strength failed, "Crop failures?” asked the old- Canada's hat, cap and fur Industry ! o(her ,ess 
and I was so easily tired that my work timer. for the year 1919 accounted tor a total ■
was a burden I hud often rea* about "Yes, I've seen a few In my day. In production valued at $20,790,000, of 
Dr Williams' Pink Pills and decided 1854 the com crop was almost noth- which fur and fur-lined goods amount- 
to try them and 1 can truly say that lng. We cooked some for dinner, and ed to $2,800,000. Cloth caps were pro- 
after using three boxes I found my- my father ate fourteen acres of com duced to the value of $3,700,000. The 
self gaining, and my old-time energy at one meal." total capital invested in the Industry
and vitality was restored. Out of my - . .. amounted to $14,553,814; the number
own experience I can strongly recom- °*>e e °f establishments 208; and wages- paid
mend this medicine.” When the bell rang the other day amounted to $4,145,462.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills little Johnnie went to the door. Soon 4 176 people were employed ln the lo
th rough any dealer in medicine or by he returned alone. dustry.
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for “Who was it?” asked the mother. Plans are in progress for the forma-
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine “Oh, it was just a man looking for tjon 0f a model town for tubercular 
Co., Drockville, Ont. the wrong place,” was the reply. returned soldiers on a 7,000-acre tract

Jjf ------- Z of land near Kamloops, B.C. Inspec-
f? Your Best Friend. tlon haa already bee„ made of the

A ydiing man may have many lan^ an(] jf the report is adopted at 
etrijpf but he will find none so stead- ^ conijng session of parliament, 

constant, so ready to respond worh wm be commenced in the spring 
,aj6>6is wants, so capable of pushing Qf 1922 

him ahead»as a little leather^covered Til© Triangle Chemical Company 
book with the name of a bank on ta ape arrangjng with tho city of New 
cover—Sir Thomas Llpton. Westminster, B.C., for a lease of all

the waterfront comprised in the In
dian reserve on the North Arm. It to

Most Troubles Afflicting Women 
Are Due to Poor Blood.

The Orphan.
Yeung Poet—"What do you think of 

my latest brain child?"
Editor—"I’m afraid our magazine 

will be unable to adopt it!”

1 Hamilton Man Says He Now 
Feels As Well As He Ever 

Did in His Life.
Not New to Him.

“Here’s a firm advertising shirts 
with cut buttons,” said his wife.

"Before I was half through my first 
bottle of Taniac I began to straighten 

. . .. . „ rail right up,” declared Robert Davis, 22
"Nothing new about that, replied ; McCauley st Hamilton, Ont, a valued 

her husband. “I’ve been wearing them 
for years.’*

employee of the Wood-Alexander hard
ware store.

“For about t!x months before taking 
Taniac I had been in a badly run-down 
condition. At times I had no appetite 
at all and then sometimes I could eat 
heartily, but suffered terribly after
wards from indigestion.

“I was nervous and restless, never 
slept well, and many a night I rolled 
and tossed nearly all night long and 
in the morning felt so stiff in my 
joints it was some time before I felt 
like moving at all. I suffered a great 
deal from constipation and was sub
ject to splitting headaches.

“But Taniac helped me right from 
the start and now I have simply a 
ravenous appetite and everything

Wanted Information.
“I can see the tips of your ears, 

dearie.”
“Well, what of it?”
“Is that an accident or are ears com

ing back gradually?”

A Soout is Thrifty.
Tenderfoot—"Why do you take such 

long steps?”
First Class—"I save shoe leather 

that way/’

The Missing Emblem.
At the fishing docks of a large sea

port town the rather remarkable coin
cidence was noticed of three steam- 
trawlers lying berthed side by side, 
their names being respectively, Rose,
Shamrock, and Thistle.

“What a pity that Wales to not re
presented,” remarked a visitor. “That 

No season of the year is so danger- would ^ have completed the coincl- 
to the life of little ones as Is the de°ae-

th^ntHe ™oVaclTSout of” orders” replied the old salt, to whom the re- The steady drop bores the stone,
quickly that unless prompt aid Is at j mark was addressed. T expect there s Many times It happens that we get
hand the baby may be beyond all j a leak in one of them. what we want when we are even not
human help before the mother realizes ; „ aware of it.
he is 111. Summer is the season when Obliging Salesman. A good example Is worth more than
diarrhoea, cholera infnntum, dysentry The woman shopper looked and scores of theoretic doctrines, 
and colic are most prevalent. Any one looked, but seemed to be unable to Love of the work that is to be done,
of these troubles may prove deadly if ; find anything to satisfy her. The makes it easier.
not properly treated. During the sum- obliging clerk pulled down box after Practical sense very often is more
mer the mothers' best friend Is Baby’s 1 box ln an attempt to make a sale, needed than a great stock of knou-

They regulate the Finally the woman picked up her ledge,
bowels, sweeten tho stomach and keep gloves and parasol and observed: 
baby healthy. The Tablets are sold by “I don’t think I’ll buy anything to

ut 26 day. I'm sorry to have troubled you, 
but the fact ls I was Just looking for 
a friend."

"Oh, that’s all right, 
trouble at all, I assure you," the clerk 
answered. "In fact, if you think your

A test shipment of two carloads of lf when the air Is still, you stand fr|end mlght be ln any 0f the few re
horses Is being made to Port of Spain, near a hlgh wall and speak a word : malnlng b0xes. I'll open them, too!"
Trinidad, by Alberta livestock com- ioudiyi it will come back to you as If 
mlcsloner Carlyle. These horses are .repeat0d by an Invisible person. It Is',
to be used for ordinary working pur- ot course, an echo. An old lady, wlth great bustle and
poses and are costing between $40 Parai,el walls separated by a few hurried Into a wayside railway
and $45 per head in Alberta. If this j hundred feet, as in a canyon, may so 
shipment proves successful, Professor j reflect a sound as to cause it to be dis- 
Carlyle anticipates a heavy movement ! 
in the futrue.

* agrees with me perfectly, 
have a headache or a pain of any kind, 
sleep like a healthy boy and feel as 

ever did in my life. Taniac
SUMMER HEAT 

HARD ON BABY well as
will always get a good word from me.” 

Taniac Is sold by leading druggists 
Adv.everywhere.

❖A total of
Mottoes and Bits of Wisdom

4-
Value of Forests.

Canada b one of the greatest forest 
countries of tho world. Much of our 
Canadian soil ls unsulted to farming, 
but Is capable of growing magnificent’ 
timber.
which maintains half a million people. 
They give work, too, for our sailors 
and railway men and furnish business 
for our merchants and bankers, 
citizens can assist in taking care of 
cur forests and, particularly in pro- 
tec.ting them against fire.

fri

Our forests provide work Own Tablets.
Minard’s Liniment for sate everywhere

Av
Universal Solvent. medicine dealers fir by mail 

cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Not So Down In the Mouth.
Joe—“Did you get much relief when 
u went to the dentist?”
Jim—"Yes I 

home."

All “Now,” said the professor of chemis: the lntention of this firm to erect a 
try, “under what combination is gold pjan4 for manufacturing muriatic acid, 
most quickly released?” ^ sulphuric acid, superphosphate and a

The student pondered a moment. I full jjne chemical fertilizers, 
know sir,” he answered. "Marriage. ’

yoIt was no The dentist wasn’t
Freaks of Sound.

Indications of Trouble.
‘Did Moses have dypsep-A person enjoys a rub-down after 

a hard day’s work; so does a horse.

M'nard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

Oculists have found that a peculiar j 
form of eye-strain is due to persons 
reusing while lying down.

Johnny 
6la like what you’ve got?” 

Dad—“How on earth do I know? 
Why do you ask such a question?”

Johnny—"Well, our Sunday school 
teacher says the Lord gave Moses two

Allowing Plenty of Time.

Surnames and Their Origin station.
Trotting hurriedly from booking-of

fice to waiting-room, and from there to 
the porter’s room, she at last found 
an official of the line having a quiet 
snooze.

She shook the man till he awoke, 
and then inquired excitedly:

“When is the next train dne?”
The porter rubbed his eyes, and re

plied:
“In an hour and forty minutes, 

ma’am.”
"Thank you!” replied the old lady. • 

so glad that I am not too late."

tablets.”
tlnctly heard again and again in a 
long-dying series of repetitions.

If the reflecting walls are Irregular, 
the repetitions, Instead of being dis
tinct to the ear, will be mere jumbled 
and unintelligible reverberations. This

CHATTERTONLINDSAY
Variation—Lindsey. Variations — Chataworth, Chetwood,
Racial Origin—Norman-French. Chatham, Chadsey.
Source—A clan name. Racial Origin—Anglo-Saxon.

To classify the family name of Linii- j Source—A place name.
Norman-French origin, when it This is a group of family names 

Is Scottish, and to call It a clan name which has been derived from place 
though the Lindsays were neither j names, which, though not the same, 
Gaelic nor Highlanders, demands , are all of the same character, 

excuse and explanation.

Miss Flora Boyko 
Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Her Pimples

Although the ban upon the importa
tion of Canadian cattle into Great Bri
tain has not yet been removed, the ex
portation of cattle from the port of 
Montreal to showing an activity that 
has not been seen for many years. 
Since navigation opened this year 
there have been carried from the port 
7,674 cattle and 1,884 sheep. ■

is noticeable in certain caverns.
Prof. W. J. Humphreys, ah eminent 

physicist, describes a curious pheno- 
which he calls an “acoustical

I
“My face was very itchy at first, 

and after that it was covered with 
pimples that disfigured it 
badly. The pimples 

EjW ^ w) hard and red and they
small, and they were scat- 
tered all over my face and 

sawere so itchy I had to scratch 
and I could not sleep.

‘‘These bothered me nearly a year 
before I used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and when I had used five cakes 
of Cuticura Soap and five boxes -i 
Cuticura Ointment I was healed. ’ 
(Signed) Miss Flora M. Boyko, 
Garden ton, Man., Dec. 26,1918.

Having obtained a clear tv. ..by 
skin by the use of Cuticura, keep it 
clear by using the Soap for all toilet 
purposes, assisted by touches of 
Ointment as needed. Do not fail to 
include the exquisitely scented Cuti- 

Talcum in your toilet prepara
tions. Splendid after bathing.

gejrCuticura Soap ahaves without

menon
mirage,” sounds uttered at a distance 
on the surface of the earth seeming 
to come from high in the air. Such an 
uplifting of sound (•corresponding to

The basic element in these namessome
It happened during the reign of js the ancient Anglo-Saxon word for | 

(“BiK i cottage, or hut, which was “cyte” or j “I amIt Doesn’t Matter.Ceann-morMalcolmKing
Heart") of Scotland, which extended j "Cete" (the pronunciation of the An-' „u doesl).t rea„ matter—nothing the uplifting of a landscape by a vls- 
froln before to many years after the gip-Saxon “c" was always like "k’" j dficSi" the motto I saw recently initial mi rage I may occur when a stra- 
Norman invasion of England. : for, as a matter of fact, there was no j bouse and it set me to thinking ! turn of warm air at the surface Ls over-

in the years immediately following ■ -k" the Anglo-Saxon alphabet)., Bh’uld we make much ado about ! laid by cooler air. The sound travels 
the first victories of William tlie Con- "Iflis was the usual word denoting , .. ,ba, we cannot prevent or ! faster at the top, and so appears to 
queror, many Anglo-Saxon warriors ; 'hous" or "dwelling," the ancient Why not receive the blows and come from aloft.
and chieftains sought their fortunW equivalent of the modern word | 1 lvelv instead of being soi A balloonist can often hear the

in Scotland. Malcolm welcomed "liouse" being reserved for buildings j * u„hl uD all the timc that we get ' earth-echo ot ills own voice when he 
them. Later dissatisfied with the re- o( a more pretentious or public mi- j double effect of these unfortunate I cannot, by shouting, gain the attention 
wards William had granted or with- , ture. j ham)enings, both physically and men- j of people standing on the ground be-
held, also sought the service or a more : pi;u.p name of Chatterton. or tallv? ! low him. It is because he—at an alti-
génerou-s overlord. And Malcolm wel- mcre pvoperly “Chadderton.” from 
coined them also. which the family name was descrip-

The Lindsays were among the lat- tjvcjy derived, was compounded from 
ter number. At that time they bore t^ie Anglo-Saxon “cete-doir-dun.” and 
a surname descriptive of the lo- pjgnjfie(i -the fortified dwelling in the 
cality from which they had come in 
Normandy, “De Limesuy.”

of time this has become Lind-

Those Having Sick Animals 
SHOULD USE

D

“KING 6FBir
0533

aysehargrined and morti- | tude of 1.500 feet, perhaps- is in a re- 
haven’t done ! gion of silence, wherea.s they are im

mersed in a flood of sound.

Why a:re we so 
I fled when we think we 
! ourselves justice on some occasion— 
! presiding at a meeting, or filling a 
i place in an entertainment program,

chest diseases, 
ai ns Bruises,

stable
H pi-

vins, Running 
in the

| Good for all throat 
j 1 'lsteniper. -Garget,
! Colic, Mange, Spa
%'everywhere1be•>

Prospects in Alaska.
for instance anil public attention has | Alaska to-day has fewer people than 

Chatham is the name of a town m been attracted to us in any way? Why . in mft or in 1900 but sincp the
Kent. It is compounded of "cyte ' or : do wc make ourselves so miserable (orrit las alwayB grown rapidly

The family won for itself, through “cet0" »"d "ham' ' the ,a,,er slg,lify" over conviction that we have not ap- when business was dull in the States
grants of the Scottish court, lands l,lg ,'1 vlllage' peared at our best. It doesn t really )( ,g expected that the records of 1921
which though not in the Highlands ! Chatsworth Is a compound of cete matter, does It? It is not of vital Im- wj|, „how UImEllal progress. The gov- 
bordered on them. Throughout sub- j and "worth.” At the period when portance, and should we allow the 1.1- ernment railway from Seward to Fair- 
sem.ent history they played a large | family names were formed this word ! ,ie things ot life, the little pin pricks ballks is neariy done; coal mining and 

in tin. wars and confederations of jltali come ,0 mean any farmstead. But . and annoyances, the little perplex!- ]d minlng are going on. and so are 
Highlands They adopted the eus-! the compound of the place name had ties which disturb little minds, to I the fisherieB. -A pll,p mill lias been 

trms and manners of the clans, bore ! occurred long before, when the word throw us off our balance, to spoil our
:,™ „mex weapons as the Gaels, still preserved its literal meaning of a happiness and peace of mind? No, a
evolved a dress and a tartan similar "warded” or Inclosed place. Hence thousand times no! Whatever hap-

hllse of the Highlanders, and so in the place name meant not a farm cot- pens, It isn't of half so much import
as course of time have conic to be re- tage. but a cottage in an inclosure, ance as we probably think. The main

Larded let us say, as sort of honorary ! Usually the Inclosure was a wooded thing ls to keep our poise under the
Highlanders, if not Highlanders by I place. little trials. If we are cheerful and

I It was a Lindsay, indeed, who j Chatwood was a place name signify- optimistic, they will soon be forgotten 
iinst colonel of the famous Black j ing a cottage in the wood and Chad- by us and others.

' sey a dwelling near the sea.

In the COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Car lota

course
say. SUFFERING OF 

YOUNG WOMENTORONTO SALT WORKS
TORONTOa J. CLIFF

!

America*» Pioneer Dog Remedies
Book on This Letter Tells How It May 

be Overcome—All Mothers 
Interested.

built, and a number of new industries 
like reindeer raising, have been start
ed. There is plenty of room, for 54.899 
people in an area larger than Ontario 
make only a sprinkling.

DOC DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 

H. Olay (llover Co., Dm. 
US West 31st Street 

New York, U.8.A. Toronto. Ont. - “I have suffered since 
I was a school girl with pain in my left 

side and with cramps, 
growing worse each 
year until I was all 
run down. I was so 
bad at times that I 
was unfit for work.
I tried several doc
tors and patent 
medicines, but 
only relieved for a 
short time. Some 
of the dociuis 
wanted to perform 
an operation, but 

! my father objected. Finally I learned 
through my mother of Lydia L. 1 mk>

I ham’s Vegetable Compound, and how
---------  ! thankful 1 am that I tried it. I ani

Warning1 Take no chances with relieved from pain and cramps, ana. 
substitutes for genuine "Bayer Tab- j fcel as if it as saved my Ufe. You
lets of Aspirin." Unless you ace «!« I ““fnenas l“m g.afro 1--
name "Buyer" on package m on ta , Mbs. II. A. Goodman, 14
lets you are not getting Aspirin at all. ! lto„kvai0 Ave., Toronto.
Ill every Bayer package are directions . ^bose who arc troubled as Mrs. 
for Colds. Headache. Neuralgia, Ilheu-j G00dman was should immediately seek 
mutism, Earache, Toothache, Lumba- j reBtoralion to health by takiug Lydia 
go and tor Pain. Handy tin boxes of y. pmUmm’s Vegetable Compound, 
twelve .ablets cost few cents. Duane
gilts also sell large- packages Made . ^dentfan Lynn, Mass. These letters 
In Canada. Aspirin is the trade mar- j fnSE^ppened. read an/ answered by a 
(registered In Canada), of Bayer woT^BMajagta^sui/1 confidence,
facture -of Mouuecetleucn^i. lev .of
aallrylleacld.

The Wrong Department.
In an English town, the town ball i 

provides office-room for several public j 
officials, among them the police-sur- i 

to whom candidates for the

blood. ASPIRINWatch Regiment of Highlanders. ❖----------- !

When Is a Man Less Than 
a Man?

When he makes a vow he fails to 
keep;

When without sowing he would reap: 
When he would rather beg, borrow, or 

steal
Than work to earn an honest meal : 
When he delights to stir up strife 
Or values honor less than life;
When he insults a fallen foe,
Or at a woman aims a blow.

g eon.
force go for medical examination.

The other day a muscular young 
low presented himself at the surgeon’s ! 

He was told to strip to the

? fpi-.j Only “Bayer” is Genuine

If coffee, 
which is known 

to contain caffeine, 
disturbs your health 

and comfôrt- 
drinh

: wasoffice, 
waist.

“What’s that?" said the man. 
“Strip!” repeated the doctor, sharp-

A
I
mmxf

ly.
He complied, and was duly mea

sured, punched, and pounded.
“Skip over that chair,” said the sur-

m.

geon.
The man did so, and barked his 

shine. He was getting indignant. 
“Knees back; touch the floor! Now 

round and let me test your heart

•fr
is sunshine inA good laugh 

house, but a silly, simpering laugh is 
only a tallow-candle imitation' of the 
sunlight.

Hitching your wagon to a star is 
all right, but you’ve got to watch 
the earth to see if there’s a good road 
ahead.

The driver of an automobile she aid 
keep a sharp lookout ahead, but re
member that there may be a man 
.flose behind.

any

run
and wind,” said the surgeon.

The candidate exploded.
“I’m hanged if I will!” lie roared. 

“I'd, gather stay single."
Hé had strayed into the wrong room. 

The registrar’s office was on the other 
• ’ Bide of the corridor.INSTANT P0STÜM

*-> *" MONEY ORDERS.
When ordering goods by mail send 
Dominion Express Money Order.

“There's a Reason.” r a

!»

rf
i
/

AUTO REPAIR P A 
for most makes and model 
Your old. broken or woiu$c 
it placed. Write or wire us 
Ing what you want. We car 
largest and most comtiletc stock 
Canada of slightly used or new parte 
and automobile equipment. Wc_ 8.1llp 
C.O.D. any where in Canada. Satis
factory or refund in full °^r 
Shaw’s Auto Salvage Part Supply, 
923-931 Duffcrln 8L Toronto, OnL

the
in
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